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Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened this
year were spending time with mommy! I would like a Sonic toy. Fly safe!
Dear Santa,
With love,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
Nola
this year were met new friends. I would like babies, stuffed animals,
dolls. Fly safe!
With love,
Brynlee

Valley Village Child Care

Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
this year were spending time with mom, dad and sister, going to the
Nutcracker, playing with friends. I would like you to bring me a great
Dear Santa,
surprise. Fly safe!
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened this
With love,
year were mom and dad. I would like fire truck, baby doo doos. Fly safe!
Thomas
With love,
Lawson

Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened this
year were puppy and new friends. I would like new building blocks. Fly safe!
With love,
Briar
Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
this year were my new puppy and playing with brother. I would like light
up unicorn. Fly safe!
With love,
Maddie

Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened this
year were baby dog. I would like blocks and books. Fly safe!
Dear Santa,
With love,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
Noah
this year were playing with all my family, dogs and friends. I would
like Transformer bumblebee and legos, Transformer football and
Dear Santa,
cheeseburger. Fly safe!
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
With love,
this year were I was born this year! I’ve started enjoying food. I love my
Waylon
mommy and daddy! I would like you to bring me a surprise! Fly safe!
With love,
Dear Santa,
Crosby
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
this year were hangout at school, lots of family time and dancing. I would
Dear Santa,
like new dances shows and new bows. Fly safe!
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened this Dear Santa,
With love,
year were I set a prank for my elf, Duke. My dog was good and I was I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
Evelyn
good. I would like a lego fire truck that can hold cars and trucks. Fly safe! this year were coloring with my friends and playing with Colt. I would like
Santa and a snowman. Fly safe!
With love,
With love,
Traegger
Clara
Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened this
year were playing with Dada. I would like boat and cheese hamburger.
Fly safe!
With love,
Dear Santa,
Olivia
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
this year were went to school, playing with Mrs. Haylie and friends. I
Dear Santa,
would like dog, big cat and pink & blue toys. Fly safe!
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened this
With love,
year were playing with friends and playing with Mrs. Telitha. I would like
Pearl
baby dolls, doll house and a new puppy named Coco. Fly safe!
With love,
Excel Preschool
Bryndle
Dear Santa,
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened Dear Santa,
this year were made lots of new friends and my birthday. I would like I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened
this year were camping with dad and mom. I would like dog and a barn.
earrings, toy cars and books. Fly safe!
Fly safe!
With love,
With love,
Indie
Colt

Dear Santa,
I would like a big unicorn stufee, a unicorn poppet and a unicorn dress. I
will leave you some chocolate chip cookies and some milk.
Love,
Hannah

Dear Santa,
Do your reindeer eat carrots? I would like a baby doll with all the stuff.
Dear Santa,
I would also like a racing car set. I will leave you a mint pie to eat and
I am looking forward to Christmas. Some good things that happened some milk.
this year were the nutcracker and mommy. I would like dolls and a birdy Love,
robot. Fly safe!
Brynn
With love,
Sofia
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to visit me this year! I will leave out a snack for you and the reindeer!
Love,
Pryor
Dear Santa,
My name is Amelia and I am 3 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been VERY nice. A few things I did that were
nice are baked cookies with mommy and sister. This year for Christmas
Dear Santa,
I would like a baby doll, a real horse, a doctor kit. I can’t wait for you
If I wake up will you leave me any presents? I would like unicorn with
to visit me this year! I will leave out a snack for you and the reindeer.
rainbow hair and a play vacuum. I will leave you some turkey to eat and
Love,
orange juice to drink.
Amelia
Love,
Sawyer
Dear Santa,
Do reindeer have a special star so they can fly? I would like a guitar, a
painted toaster. I will leave you some teddy grams to eat and juice to drink.
Love,
Declan
Dear Santa,
I would like a dollhouse, with a family. I would like like some toy gobots.
I will leave some cookies and milk for you.
Love,
Zayden

Dear Santa,
My name is Bethy and I am 3 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been VERY nice. A few things I did that were
nice are shared my potty prizes, helped mommy bake stuff, helped daddy
make pancakes for breakfast. This year for Christmas I would like mini
gun, nerf gun. I can’t wait for you to visit me this year! I will leave out a
snack for you and the reindeer!
Love,
Bethy

Dear Santa,
My name is Jace and I am 3 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been VERY nice. A few things I did that were
nice are love my family. This year for Christmas I would like a blue truck,
Dear Santa,
a red truck. I can’t wait for you to visit me this year! I will leave out a
How are you doing? I would like a paint set with a brush and paints. I
snack for you and the reindeer!
would like some rainbow pants to wear and a rainbow dress. I also want
Love,
a baby doll and a shopping cart. I will leave you milk and cookies and
Jace
some toy cookies and milk.
Love,
Dear Santa,
Kennedy
My name is Ryker and I am 3 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been VERY nice. A few things I did that were
Dear Santa,
nice are helped mommy, helped daddy. This year for Christmas I would
How are your reindeer? Do they fly? I would like some hot wheels and
like cars & trucks, castle. I can’t wait for you to visit me this year! I will
a team hot wheels track, and a raptor blue and Owen. I will leave you
leave you a snack for you and the reindeer!
some dinosaur cookies with water.
Love,
Love,
Ryker
Owen

Dear Santa,
My name is Hadley and I am 3 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been VERY nice. A few things I did that were
nice are played with Darius, shared with my friends, helping take care
of our dogs. This year for Christmas I would like nail polish so my sister
can paint my nails. I can’t wait for you to visit me this year! I will leave
out a snack for you and the reindeer!
Love,
Hadley
Dear Santa,
My name is Gabrel and I am 3 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been VERY nice. A few things I did that
were nice are shared with my friends, cleaned up the toys. This year
for Christmas I would like surprise me. I am not sure what I want. I
can’t wait for you to visit me this year! I will leave out a snack for you
and the reindeer!
Love,
Gabrel

Saratoga Elementary
Kindergarten - Ms. Lee
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Samuel and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good mood
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Love,
Your friend Samuel
My Christmas List:
Monkey, Acorn, Bald Eagle

Dear Santa,
My name is Orin and I am 4 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been naughty and nice. A few things I did that
were nice are shared my special toys with my friends, helped pick up my
sister’s toys, cleaned up my room. This year for Christmas I would like
Optimus Prime with sword and shield and he’s blue and red and turns
into a truck or a robot to fight. I can’t wait for you to visit me this year!
I will leave out a snack for you and the reindeer!
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa,
Love,
My name is Noelle and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl
How are all of your reindeer? I would like a bubble gum machine, a rock Orin
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to
polisher, a lego fire truck. I will leave you a cookie and milk.
make for me! Thank you very much!
Love,
Love,
Traegger
Your friend Noelle
My Christmas List:
Dear Santa,
Shoes for teddy bear, shirts, skirts
My name is Pryor and I am 3 years old. I am so excited for Christmas
this year! This year I have been VERY nice. A few things I did that were
nice are helped mommy clean up messes. This year for Christmas I
would like some books, a train set and some cars. I cant wait for you
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Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Elijah and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good boy this
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Love,
Your friend Elijah
My Christmas List:
Train set, bunk bed, hot wheels

Your friend Aiden
My Christmas List:
Car show set, car, toys

Kindergarten - Mrs. Spaulding

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Autumn and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl
Dear Santa Claus,
this year and I have 2 things on my list that I would like your elves to
My name is Arya and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl this
make for me! Thank you very much!
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make Dear Santa Claus,
Love,
My name is Allison and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl Your friend Autumn Anderson
for me! Thank you very much!
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make My Christmas List:
Love,
for me! Thank you very much!
Your friend Arya
Bote cid set, rmot cr (remote car)
Love,
My Christmas List:
Your friend Allison
Toy make-up, princess set, toy unicorn
My Christmas List:
Barbies, ugly doll, backpack
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Aspen and I am 6 years old. I have been a very good girl
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Love,
Your friend Aspen
Dear Santa Claus,
My Christmas List:
My name is Indie and I am _ years old. I have been a very good girl
Ice cream, unicorn pencil, toy cupcake
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Avery and I am 5 years old. I h ave been a very good girl
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Love,
Your friend Avery
My Christmas List:
Barbie set, blocks, coloring set

for me! Thank you very much!
Love,
Your friend Indie
My Christmas List:
swings, boat, doll

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Wheaton and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good
Dear Santa Claus,
boy this year and have 2 things on my list that I would like your elves to
My name is Blake and I am 6 years old. I have been a very good boy this
make for me! Thank you very much!
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make Dear Santa Claus,
Love,
My name is Welson and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good boy Your friend Wheaton Knotwell
for me! Thank you very much!
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make My Christmas List:
Love,
for me! Thank you very much!
Your friend Blake
robot spider with white and grey stripes, remote for the spider (it blows
Love,
My Christmas List:
smoke out)
Your friend Welson
NERF gun, light switch, dirt bike
My Christmas List:
Drone, T-Rex toy, giraffe
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Olivia and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl this
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Love,
Your friend Olivia
My Christmas List:
Dear Santa Claus;
Acro-Mat, horn for bike, computer
My name is Karlee and I am 6 years old. I have been a very good girl
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Dear Santa Claus,
Love,
My name is Samara and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl Your friend Karlee Leiseth
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make My Christmas List:
for me! Thank you very much!
Pokemon cards, magic mixie (the new one) LEGO Eve
Love,
Your friend Samara
My Christmas List:
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Cole and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good boy this Barbies, real bow and arrows, race car trucks
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
Dear Santa Claus,
for me! Thank you very much!
My name is Aiden and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good boy this
Love,
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
Your friend Cole
for me! Thank you very much!
My Christmas List:
Love,
Robot, guitar, RC boat
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make for me! Thank you very much!
Love, Your friend Jeremiah Johnson
My Christmas List:
Dodge Duali Camo Powerwheels, honey to eat, toy dog German Shepard

Dear Santa,
How are you doeing? I would like cat, hed set, and magick. My name is
Martha. I was gud this yer.
Your friend, Martha

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Isla and I am 6 years old. I have been a very good girl this
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Ridge and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good boy this Love, Your friend Isla Christen
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make My Christmas List:
Camera, slim, toy turtle
for me. Thank you very much!
Love, Your friend Ridge Larson
Dear Santa,
My Christmas List:
I hop you have a good Crismus. I would want a scootr, nerf gun and a
Gun, leather kit, remote control car
water gun.
Your friend, Colter
Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Scarlett and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl
Dear Santa,
this year and have 2 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
I would like a dog hous. I want a pug dog. I want a dirt bike. How many
for me. Thank you very much!
elf on the shelf do you have?
Love, Your friend Scarlett Kaluzny
Dear Santa Claus,
Your friend, Joseph Bright
My Christmas List:
My name is Ashlyn and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl
Swimming suit, teddy bear
this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me! Thank you very much!
Love, Your friend Ashlyn
My Christmas List:
Barbie Dream House, Barbie Camper, Present Pet

Dear Santa Claus,
My name is Robin and I am 5 years old. I have been a very good girl this
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
for me. Thank you very much!
Love, Your friend Robin Hug
My Christmas List:
Remote control spider, camera, robot cat

Dear Santa,
My name is Cecilia. I am 7 years old. I would like a headset and horses.
How many raedere (reindeer) do you have?
Your friend, Cecilia

1st Grade - Mrs. Kopasz

Dear Santa,
I would like a Fortnit (Fortnite) Shiprano Fortnit22.
How mine (many) elves do you hav?
Your friend, Bryce

Dear Santa,
I would want a brother. I would want a tank top. I would want a hamster.
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa,
Wut do you want Santa?
My name is Sean and I am 6 years old. I have been a very good boy this
I would want a sweatshirt, unicorn and a necklace. How does your sled fly?
your friend, Raya
year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to make
Your friend, Eliana
for me! Thank you very much!
Dear Santa,
Love, Your friend Sean Slogh
I would lick a prinsis (princess), bune (bunny), stuffed animal and ten
My Christmas List:
pensls (pencils) and ten butterfly erasers.
Blue snake, remote control car, remote for the car
Your friend, Myranda
Dear Santa,
I want a remote control snake and a punching bag and a cat. Can I
come to the North Pol?
Dear Santa,
Your friend, Darrius Wiant
I would want a dog, a hedgehog, and cat. How old are you?
Your friend, Steven
Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa,
My name is Alessandra and I am 6 years old. I have been a very good
I would like a remote control. I would like a headset.
girl this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to
Your friend, Troy
make for me! Thank you very much!
Love, Your friend Alessandra Rivera
My Christmas List:
Dear Santa,
phone, good cat, ball
What I want is a iPod, a stuf animal, and a blow up dance mat. How is
Mrs. Clos (Claus)?
Dear Santa Claus,
Your friend, Brynlynn
My name is Jeremiah and I am 6 years old. I have been a very good
boy this year and have 3 things on my list that I would like your elves to
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Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would like a doll and squnse. I love you Santa. How are
your reindeer? I am so excited for Christmas!
From,
Addison
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a magic kit and a ntindo (Nintendo)? Wot is your
Dear Santa,
My name is Chris Hanson. I am six years old. I have been nice. Three
faverit cookie? Thank you for the prezins (presents).
I want a sieco pig (psycho pig) and a baby lama, tune squad locker, gus
things I am wishing for: kids bow, santa alfit, and pupit pengwin.
From,
pupit, santa costume, rainbow pipit, turkey plush, chuck-e-cheese plush,
Your friend,
Boyd
Pokemon rainbow charizard card. lucky charm shirt.
Chris
Your friend,
Blake
Dear Santa,
My name is Wyatt Steiner. I am 6 years old. This year I have been
nice. Three things I wish for: remote control shr, car motor, and army.
1st Grade - Mrs. Leiseth
Your friend,
Wyatt
Dear Santa,
I wot to hav a hovbrd and I wot a blacit. I wot to ask you a cwes (question).
Do you hav a favrit raeder (reindeer)?
Dear Santa,
From,
Please can I have some books. Please can I have a hoverboard. What
Jaxson
cookie do you like? How brit is Rudolph’s nose?
From,
Dear Santa,
Kynlee
For Christmas I would like a Barbe haes (house) and a VR hed set. Do
you like cookis? I love you Santa.
Dear Santa,
From,
May I plese have a American Girl set? Can I plese have science stuff?
Cadaree Hall
What is your favorite coock (cookie)? Thank you.
From,
Dear Santa,
Samantha
For Christmas I would like three big squishes and a gitor (guitar). What
is your favorite cookie? How are your reindee? I love you Santa.
From,
Kate
Dear Santa,
May I ples have a VR Set and can I have a phone? Santa, what’s your
fravrit cookies? Whats your flavrit milk?
From,
Dear Santa,
Jincolo
Can I have a nitendo (Nintendo)? Wod you like some cookys. Can I have
a pockit nitendo?
Dear Santa,
From,
I am so excited for Christmas! What is your favorite cookie? Can I have
Juniper
a set of dragon toys at my moms? Can my aunt Morgin and Baylese
come and visit?
Dear Santa,
From,
Can I plese have a pockit Nintendo and a real magic set? Wot is your
Trinity
favrit cookie? How brit is Rudalf’s nose?
From,
Joseph

Dear Santa,
For Christ I would like a Xbox and a go kart. What is your favorite
cookie? I love you, Santa.
From,
Abel

Dear Santa,
My name is Krystal Olivas. I am 7 years old. This year I have been nice.
Three things I am wishing for: a pupy, fone, and a bunny toys.
Your friend,
Krystal

Dear Santa,
My name is Reagan Waldron. I am 6 years old. This year I have been
nice. I wish for a doll, fone, huvrbord.
Your friend,
Reagan
Dear Santa,
My name is Jett Milleken Cooley. I am 7 years old. This year I have
been nice. Three things I am wishing for: pocket knife, legos and milk.
Your friend,
Jett
Dear Santa,
My name is Byron. I am 7 years old. This year I have been nice. Three
things I am wishing for: bed, helicopter, police car. I will set out cookies
and milk.
Your friend,
Byron Espinales

Dear Santa,
May I hav a electric guitar? What is your favorite cookie? Thank you
for reading my letter!
From,
Charlotte

1st Grade - Ms. Platt

Dear Santa,
My name is Warren Crawford. I am 7 years old. This year I have been
Dear Santa,
nice. I am wishing for a jack in the box, more dragon books and a fone.
My
name
is
Connor
Bailey.
I
am
6
years
old.
This
year
I
have
been
nice.
Your friend,
Dear Santa,
These
are
three
things
I
am
wishing
for:
RC
car,
a
speshl
treats
for
my
Warren
Can I have a Xbox pliss (please) and gitor (guitar)? What is your fravorit
dog,
a
bullet
water
bottle.
cookie? Thank you for my gifts.
From,
Dear Santa,
From,
Connor
My name is Paislie Marie Wiant. I am 6 1/2 years old. This year I have
Jeremiah
been nice. Three things I am wishing for: I wish for a mrmabthearcenswim
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and I wish for a pac uv bloods and I wish for a fone. Have a great
christmas.
Dear Santa,
Your friend, Paislie
I wish I can have a bigger skate board please. You are nice. Can I also
have a Xbox two thank you. Can I also have a unspeakable plush thank
you. And his merch thank you. May I also have a doggo fortnite tee shirt.
From, Natalie
Dear Santa,
How are you doing how are the others doing. Mr. Santa may I please
2nd Grade - Mrs. Palm
have some bop bots, bakugons, everything the army has my size is 8, a
motor cycle, a book filled with every true legend, black beards map, the Dear Santa,
key to narnia, a tank.
Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a wonderful year. This year I would like a stuft
My name is Madison Holden. I am 7 years old. This year I have been Love, Caleb
animal pupy and jewelry please. Something I need is snow clothes please.
nice. Three thigns I am wishing for are barbekoos, cat, and phone.
I hope you have a safe travel.
Your friend, Madison
Love, Paisley
Dear Santa,
My name is Ashley. I am 6 years old. This year I have been nice. Three
things I am wishing for: brbenaos, cat, and phone. I will set out cookies
and milk.
Your friend, Ashley
Dear Santa,
My name is Tabitha Herrina. I am 7 years old. This year I have been
nice. These are three things: cat toy, fone, bunny. I will set out cookies.
Your friend, Tabitha

Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. Make shure you get the water and
carets for your ranedeer. And the cooikes for you. But what I want for
Christmas is a hover bord. And I want just ankle high soks. And some
hiking gear so I can climb steep and very tall mountains, but what I
really want is a good year for my family and I. I hope you have a good
Christmas so good luck giving toys to all the children of the world.
Sincerely, Shelly Larson

Dear Santa,
Thanks for all the toys. This year I would like jump fury and a LEGOs
Spiderman airship please. Some thing I need is snow gloves. Thank you
for reading this.
Love, Rhett

Dear Santa,
I love you Santa. Thank you Santa for the toys. This year I would like a
powerwheel car, and a remote control car. Something I need is sanitelite.
Thank you.
Love, McKenzie

2nd Grade - Mrs. Follum

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good year. This year I would like a camera and a
Dear Santa,
remote control dragon please. Something I need is a new jacket. Have
I have tried to be good this year. I would like roller blades, also a pet Dear Santa,
a safe travel Santa.
bunny and a real life pet. Can I have rocket boosters too?
I have been good this year. May I please have an Xbox. May I please Love, Tylie
Love, Alilyana
have a skateboard. May I please have a computer.
Love, Zyndea Dickinson
Dear Santa,
I have tried to be good this year. I would like pop its and LEGO set and Dear Santa,
calico critter set and fur babies. I would like a pet bunny too. Thank you I have tried to be good this year. May I please have a tablet. Jenna
for bringing us presents.
wants a new phone. I also want a hover board.
Love, Hadlee
Merry Christmas.
From, Teegan
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
I like your soft beard it makes me laph. This year I would like a new
May I have please have some new unspeakable merch. Orange and red bike and a new pair of shoes. Thank you.
tiedye shirt. And a new apple phone.
Love, Nathalia
Love, Noah Harris

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would love love love a real life baby goat girl. And all the
stuff a baby goat needs. Can I have a iPhone 13. May I please have the
schleich lipizzaner mare.
Love, Ellie
Dear Santa,
It’s me, Si.
I have tried to be good all year. I took three AR tests. I would really like
a big stuffed chicken and a fast remote control car.
Thank you! Sincerely, Si

Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
Tank you for the proezents that you gav me last year. This year I woud
I have been good this year. May I please have a new PS4 game. The like a monstr-x and skele krolr toy and a Mandalorian lego set you grab
name is World Two and an iPad.
saw it wen I was at walmart. Allsow I need sum noo close. Thank you agen.
Sincerely, Nate
Love,
Kenyon
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Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving toys to children around the world. I would like a PS4
Xbox please. I would also like Barbese please. I would also like a figit
bralsit please. I need new teneshose. Thank you so much.
Love,
Audrey Gibson

The Saratoga Sun

Dear Santa,
Can I have boots, an ipad with a case and game. Thank you are verry
kind to give it to us!! Merry Christmas!! Also, a computer.
Love,
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a hoverbord, some legos, and a few ropes. Happy Esther
Christmas.
P.S. Also, can I have palmam race horse.
From,
Harlan
From,
Denali Williams

Dear Santa,
I want a Xbox for Christmas. I want a remote control car.
Jason

Dear Santa,
Thank you for delivering presents. This year I would like a gameboy
and a war airplane please. Somthing I need is a hat. See you next year!
From,
James

Daer Santa,
I know it a lot but I want a hover board a Xbox, swing set, big box of
chocolate, tool box, computer, iPhone 12 pro, camera, doll hows, 100 hot
wels.
From,
Mikaya

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this year? Is Mis Clos doing good? I hope you guys
are doing good. I would like a mountan bike please. Something I need is
a new tooth bush. Than you for reading this.
Love,
Coltan

Dear Santa,
I want a hoverboard and a swing set and banty bzrgey and a new car Dear Santa,
and that is all I want for Christmas.
What I want for Christmaas is a tran alin and a new water proof bootes,
From,
an competer, and hed fons. Also, a remote control car lastly choclet. That
Tynlee
is what I want for Christmas. Marry Christmas Santa.
From,
Dear Santa,
Jaiden
For this year I would like a Nintendo and million pokemon cards for
3rd Grade - Ms. Skalberg
Christmas this year. Thank you for delirering prestens.
From,
Dear Santa,
Landon Robinson
I would like the 6x6 all tran tow truk, lego teknek, power crazze, stunt

raser, ninto swich, checers, lego millenium falcon, 400 strut hot weel truks,
Dear Santa Claus,
100 crvs, 20 moters, rc off roder (the brand bezour).
First of all I want to say hi to the elves and reindeer and say hi to rudolph Sincerely,
for me. Anyways I want five omg dolls and I want another cat and I want Edgar
Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good year. For chrismis this year I would like a turtul a wolf plushy but small I want a iPhone eleven I’m really counting on you
this year I really want all these things. Now it’s time for stocking I want
for chrismis and some glofs and a scarf.
gum and some candy and this year no more underware!
Love,
Love,
Briar
Callie
Dear Santa,
I hope your rendeer and you have been doing good. Santa pleas can I
have 2 boxis of Bakagon and pleas can I h ave your hat? Do good.
Love,
Garion
Dear Santa,
can I have a rainbow high doll wich is red as a kheer leter then can I
have some legos then can I have them new doll house wich its a barbie
dream house then can I have some new expo markers then can I have
Dear Santa,
Hi Santa,
a new diary also can I have sqishes also can I have barbe horses can I
I just wanted to say that I only want two things this year. The ferst one I want a millyen real dollrs and a lambrigini a howse and a prgectore also have dairy of the wimpy kid rekin boll also can I have a stres boll.
is a phone and the secunt one is a baby pet terdl (turtle). If you can get and are pods and iPhone 12 pro and a trip to Codey and a trip to Swden Sincerely,
and a get scey iPad
me thos two things I would licke it.
Shaylynn
From,
From,
Owen
Mia
Dear Santa,

3rd Grade - Ms. Oxford

Dear Santa,
Can I have a squishmallow german shepard and maybe a iPhone or
iPad squishvill cottage. They are minny squishmallows. They live in a little
cottage. They are so cute. And for my dog Turbo he needs a tay tire and
a lot of treats he is so cute. He also’s needs a stoking full of stuf but
he hate’s liver treats so non of thowes. he might need frizebe beckuse
he has zoomes it is so funny. I also need a toy horse a breer horse can
I also h ave a large kind of yarn ball for dogs we all ready hid one from
Dear Santa,
him untill Christmas but he needs some thing that will last a long time.
How are you, the elves, and the raindeer? This year I’m only asking for 2
Clara
things one the wole (whole) dork diaries series and two that you surpize
me. I hope you have an AMZING CHRSTMAS!!!!!!!!!!

My teacher asked us too tell what we could like for christmas. Frist, I
would like some new cloths and new shoes too. Second I would like some
new colering stuff and maybe a new notebook. Also I would like a watch
and not just eany athouer watch a smart watch. Last but not least I would
like a new belt. Lastly I what you to have a jolly chritmas.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth
Dear Santa,
For Christman I what new shoes. and new t-shirts. Wrods search.
Sincerely,
Bransyn Perez
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get unicorny a doll? Thank you!
Your pal,
Madeline James

Dear Santa,
I’d really like an alive puppy. If you can’t that’s ok. I’ll ask for a toy
horse that looks real. Or a stuffed dalmation stuffy. I really wish to have
a pet. I don’t care what animal it is. I’d just like to have one. I don’t want
to sound greedy. ‘Cause I’m not. I also like shiny diamonds and jewels.
That’s funny my name is Jewel. By the way its almost my birthday. I
hope I don’t get a lump of coal. Actually, if I did I could share it with my
cousins. They have a fire place to keep them warm.
Sincerely,
Jewel Arney
Dear Santa,
What I want a ufo for Chrismas and popits and a bascit ball and a make
up and cloths and shoes and a gumball mishen and a romot control car
and a stufy figit toys.
Sinserly,
Kadince

Hello Santa,
I want a slingshot for Christmas. I really want a dolly that moves her
head around, can move her arms and legs. Then I want a small teddy
bear. Then I want a toy Santa. Then I want a toy Miss Rachel to play Doc
Dear Santa,
McStuffins with me at my home. I want a small backpack and jumping
What I would like for Christmas is a PS5, a creeper plushy, and the bully ears. I want a boy bunny with his eyes open.
Chistmas joy. Also how is rudolph? I think my mom needs a new coffee cup. I love you Santa,
Sincerely,
Aubree, age 4
Will G.
P.S. I love my new teacher
Dear Santa,
I love you so much.
I want something that I didn’t get a a long time ago and it’s a LOL doll
and her name is Merbaby. I want a Doc McStuffins set it’s the people
and stuffed animals and I want a big LOL doll set and I want a stuffed
Rupunzel doll and I want a LOL doll movie.
Merry Christmas,
Shalyn, age 5
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Maylen. I am 9 years old and I love cats. I hope you are
haveing a good year. Oh! Right I have on question am I on the good list. I
want a little animals that has waplers heads. With a house that gose with
it. Also some jewels for my locket and cat stickers. That is all thank you!
Sincerely,
Maylen
Dear Santa,
I wnt a remote controld car. A ram and razor and a new tablet and a PC
and hunter call of the wild and a iphone.
Sincerely,
Easton

Dear Santa,
What I want for chistmas is a Matthew Stafford. An a lego set. I also
want a Nintendo Switch Madden 2021. An can the Matthew Stafford be
a Lions jersy. And a Josh Jacobs raiders form. Santa do you live in the
middle or edge. An some new Nintendo switch controlers.
Sincerely,
Kooper
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I wanted a RC car that has 4W drive and t has weels
and tracks. Also I wanted an electric dirt bike. How are the rein deer
doing? I hope you are doing well.
Your firend,
Thayne

Encampment Elementary School
Preschool
Santa here is my letter to you,
Santa, you are the best!
When it is Christmas Eve I am going to make you chocolate chip cookies.
Santa, I’m going to give your reindeer some carrots.
Santa, with your cookies I’m going to give you some almond milk (he’s
going to love it). I want for Christmas a pirate costume that has a skirt
that never comes off. I’m hoping to get Merbaby she’s an LOL doll and
she color changes.
Merry Christmas Santa,
Dylan, age 5

Hi Santa,
I love you Santa. I want to give your reindeer some carrots! Can I have
Dear Santa,
What I want for Chritmas is Playstaiton 5 and a computer? Also I want a remote control from you? I have been a good boy this year.
a giant lego set? And can I have a ten pack of tech deks. That’s all I Merry Christmas!
want for Xmas. Thank you now for the Justin’s. How are you and I hope Jaxton, age 4
you dont get a cold dont!
Sincerly,
Janny
Dear Santa,
Honistly I don’t care what I get for Christmas. I would be greatful if you
got me a skech pad and colored pencils. Although I don’t realy care for
anything else. I realy just want to thank you for everything. Also can you

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a little elf. Lexi would like an elephant not a real one
but a fake toy one. I would like a toy tiger. I will leave an apple.
Bye Santa,
Sierra, age 4
Dear Santa,
I want a motor cycle. I want a toy monster truck. I want a race car
that shoots fire out of its mouth. I want a tunnel thats blue and red and
green. Dad needs a few gun to shoot bears. Mom needs a new pan. I
want a toy Santa, sleigh and reindeer. A car that looks like the one at
school. I will leave you milk and cookies because thats what you eat. I
want a toy horse.
Thank you Santa for bringing toys for me,
Raylan, age 5

Santa,
I will give you a present at my Mama’s house. I want to give you a big
hug! Can you bring me a new jacket? I want a new backpack. I will color
you a picture. I want a new hat. I will get you a new cup.
Freyja, age 4
Santa my Dad died. I love Christmas! I want a new cat and Mom wants
a new dog. I want a new puppy. Someday I’m going to get a Santa
tattoo. I want a new Dad. My Mom wants a new pillow. I want a new
T-Rex backpack. I want a brand new T.V. for outside. Can I get some
juice boxes too please? I want a dinosaur coat.
Love,
Kodah, age 4
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Dear Santa,
My name is Archie and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been very
nice. For Christmas, please bring me nrf gun (Nerf gun) and sun gasis
(sunglasses).
Love, Archie

Dear Santa,
My name is Buster and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me x-box.
Love, Buster

Dear Santa,
My name is Claire and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been very
Hi Santa,
nice. For Christmas, please bring me peano (piano), mrmad (mermaid),
Where do you live? I will leave you cookies and milk. Me like milk and
fegrnel polish (fingernail polish), cat, dog.
cookies! When I wake up will you leave presents under the tree?
Love, Claire
Korsen, age 4
Dear Santa,
Dear Santa,
My name is Stormy and I am 5 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
I like you. I really like to sing. We got a Christmas tree. I really like
For Christmas, please bring me has (horse).
your reindeer. For Christmas, I want a Barbie, Elsa and Anna, singing
Love, Stormy
microphone and a reindeer.
Merry Christmas!
Wren McKinney, age 4
Dear Santa,
I want a green dirt bike and five dollars. Conner would like a tunnel of
all the colors. Mom would like a new piece of leather. Dad wants a new
truck thats not dirty.
I love Santa. I like Rudolph and his shiney nose.
Dear Santa,
Thank you,
My name is Payzlee and I am 5. This year, I have been very nice.
Cash, age 5
For Christmas, please bring me hows (house) cat, nrf gun (nerf gun), dog.
Love, Payzlee
Hi Santa,
I want a Barbie house. I want a bike. I want a toy house, two bikes for
Mommy and Daddy. I haven’t seen Santa for a long, long time. I want a
baby sister. I will leave you milk and cookies and fresh juice. My Mommy
needs to make cookies first.
Bye Santa, have a nice trip!
Kaycee, age 4

Enampment 1st Grade Letters
Dear Santa,
I like lol dolls and movies. What do you want for Christmas? I want dolls,
a toy city, dinosar eggs, toy witches, and a toy vampire.
Love, Alex

Dear Santa,
My name is Alaina and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me nelz (nails), perfum (perfume), looshen
(lotion), peano (piano), stufd mrad (stuffed mermaid).
Dear Santa,
Love, Alaina
I love dancing and art. Santa what does your factory look like? Santa I
want doughnut slippers and a zebra stuft animal and a gitar.
Dear Santa,
LoveIrisa
My name is Sady and I am 5 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
Age I’m 7 yers old
For Christmas, please bring me uricrn, has (horse), brbe (Barbie) brbh
has (Barbie house).
Dear Santa,
Love, Sady
My bruther is Amos. What is your favrit elf? I want a drone and a
transformer and a globe.
(Heart) Dawson

Hi Santa,
I would like you to bring me 4 blankets for my puppy. My Dad wants
new boots. My Mom would like a flower shirt. My Mom and Dad need
ice skates. My brother likes Chase and I might like a skate board. My
brother would like a skate board too. I would like the thing that Kaycee
has (LOL doll). Where do you live/ I think you live in the North Pole.
Dear Santa,
Thank you Santa,
My name is Julia and I am 5 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
Greylynn, age 4
For Christmas, please bring me stfb cat (stuffed cat), pupe (puppy), fox.
Love, Julia

Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
My name is Kaycee and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been very
nice. For Christmas, please bring me a dirt bike, a nerf gun and a new
hedge hog.
Love, Kaycee

Dear Santa,
My name is Brooklyn and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me LOL, mrmarb (mermaid), BrBe (Barbie),
cat, dog.
Love, Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
My name is Greicy and I am 6 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me mrmad (mermaid), prfum (perfume),
cat, red nels (red nails), dog, tree.
Love, Greicy
Dear Santa,
My name is Thomas and I am 5 years old. This year, I have been very nice.
For Christmas, please bring me shrk (shark), kanbe (candy).
Love, Thomas

Dear Santa,
I like owlcorns and evrething in the wrld. Are you going to rit be back?
I wont booties with heels, two dresis that look like this adn an owlcorn
that looks like this.
Love, Savannah
Dear Santa,
I like may knife cus it is camo. Is Rodof at the Northpole? I want magnetic
balls and a trans former and a drone and a big moster truck.
(Heart) Brighton, age 6
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snake. I have not been a naughty boy and I have helped my dad cut wood.
How is Rudolph and how are you and Mrs. Clause.
Merry Christmas Fynn McKinney

Dear Santa,
I’m Sloan and I’ve been a good boy! Santa, are your reindeer ready to
get presents? Santa, please give me a spider suit and spiderman mask.
Love, Sloan

3rd Grade Letters

Dear Santa,
Santa, I would like a dinosaur for Christmas and a robeeot. I really like
Dear Santa,
I like to do gymnastics. What do your elfs look like? I want magick and two fake ps5is I’ve been good in school! How is Rudolph and Mrs. Claus?
three real horses and stuf for the horses. Plese can the horses be trained? Are you ready for the ‘best Christmas ever! Are you ready to fly the
sled again? You are the best!
Love, Anna
Your friend, Bowen
Dear Santa,
My name is Beau and I am six. Last time you were at our house you
forgot Rudolph’s bell and your glasses. What is your favorite cookie? I
would like a racecar track with a T-rex on it.
Merry Christmas! Beau

Dear Santa
How is Rudolph? Is he ready to pull the sleigh? I have not been a naught
boy. How is Mrs. Claus? Is she well? I help with chores around the house.
How is prancer? Is he being good? I want a real cat, real dog and a
remote control airplane for Christmas.
Love, Wiley

Dear Santa,
How do you get elf on a shelf? I want a dog.
Devin

Dear Santa,
Is Rudolph ready to pull the slegh? Do you want carrots for the Reindeer?
I want a football helmet and a football jersey. I would like a blue whale.
Dear Santa,
I am sevin and I got a dog this year. His name is Tiger. Who is your I have not been a naughty boy. I have done my chores too.
Merry Christmas, Colin
favorite reindeer? I want a remote control dirt bike.
Connor Tolle
Dear Santa,
I would like a toy remote control swather, new white and orange stove
2nd Grade Letters
pipe boots. I have been a nice boy this year. How are the reindeer? Is it
cold at the north Pole? Is Rudolph ready to pull the sleigh?
Dear Santa,
Love, Lloyd
How are you and Rudolph doing? Are your ready to fly the sleigh this
Christmas? I am doing great at school. Are you ready t deliver presents?
Santa this what I want for Christmas… I want a volley and baskball set
and a trampoling with a metal handle and a snow machine helmet.
Thanks you Santa! Merry Christmas, Paxton

Dear Santa,
Do you remember me from second grade? It’s me Mattison the one
who can flip like a monkey on the monkey bars. I hope my sister and
brother have been good, so I can play with their toys.
Did I mention I loved the monoply, and yeti in my spaghetti games that
you gave me last year. When I play with the Monoploy have, my head
spins like a fidgetspinner.
I have been watching my sister and brother so they dont get hurt. I have
been baby sitting my brother and sister when my mom and dad leave.
So as you can see, I have been trying to be good.
Santa, I want tow L.O.L.S. I want a big one that will blow my head off,
and one normal one. I have been wanting a L.O.O. for quite some time.
I want one because you can dress them up. You can also use them in a
dollhouse. You can feed them and unwrape it. I will put it with my little
L.O.L.S. I’ll put it up high so the dogs and by siblings won’t get to it I
will check on it every day.
Have a safe trip in that snow. Be careful not to slip. You are going to want
to wear your warmest coat you have because it sure is cold in Wyoming.
This year, we are going to make the best cookies ever. They will be so
sweet your eyes will open wide.
I also have some questions? How are your reindeer especilly Rudolph?
Does his nose still glow like a light bulb? How is Mrs. Claus? Has she
been making cookies for you? I hope your elves make enough presents.
Have a holly jolly Christmas and a happ new year.
Your Freind, Mattison

Dear Santa,
Hello, Bella here! I LOVED My little Mouse you gave me last year! What
really made me laugh was when Jerry (yes I named it,) kept bumping
into the borders of its track!
I’ve been a blessing this year. I have been helping my Mom out around
the house, and trying not to provoke my sisters.
Dear Santa,
This year I want a huge, cuddly cat plushy, a Nintendo Switch, animal
Santa how are your reindeer? How are you and Mrs. Claus? Are you
crossing, and Pokemon: Brilliant Diamond and Shining Pearl. I’ll take care
ready to deliver presents and are your elves ready to make toys? I was
of it by putting them back, picking them up, and giving them care. I want
Dear Santa,
good this yer. I would really like a remote control shark that can go on
Santa how are the elves and Rudolph? How is Mrs. Clause? I havn’t been them because, I want to do somethings by my self and have alone time.
water. And a x box. Thank you Santa.
a nauthy boy. I’ve been a good boy this year! I want the whole seris of I wish you a safe trip!
Love, Stetson
Dragon Masters. I really want a intendo switch. Can I also have some By the way, you may want to watch out for the cats and dogs. They can
fiesty! Is Jose coming back this year? If he is, say hi for me!
dog toy for Mino?
Your Favorite Kid,
Love, Jareth
Bella
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I want a kinectis, a lot of slime supplies, and
hoverboard. Santa what kind of cookies do you want and do your reindeer
like carrots? Santa how are you, Mrs. Claus, your elves and reindeer
doing this year? Santa what do your elves eat? How does your sled fly
Dear Santa,
and what keeps the North Pole hidden? I’ve been good this year. I clean
I would like for Christmas a remote contrel dragon, a little truck that I my room and do the laundry. Love, Arisa
can drive and a camper that I can sleep in. Also I’d like a remote contol
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to let you know.
Bye! Have a safe and a jolly trip. Say hi to Mrs. Clause, the Elves, and
the reindeer for me please.
Your freind,
Charles
P.S. My sister wants a big lol doll.
Dear Santa,
Hi, this is Alessia. The girl that loves horses. Thank you for the snow
globe and gloves I got last year. My globe got stolen by my brothers,
but the snow globes are still mine. It is on my dresser. Even though my
brothers put toys in my shoes and pull my hair, but I have been as cool
as a cucumber.
I have been good this year. What I want for Chistmas is a Breyer horse
names oak. He is an Applelosa Draft horse. His blancket coat is a thing
I love most about him. I will put him at my window with my other Breyers
I own. He will be on display. I also want some high heel boots. I will use
thme for funny fashion shows. I will also wear them to school. That is
what I want for Christmas.
I hope you have a safe trip. Chocolate chip cookies will be waiting for you
at the house. Gain will be scattered on top of the roof for the raindeer.
Will this hlep with the magic?
your favorite kid,
Alessia

Dear Santa,
Hello! This is Jamis Mclinskey speaking. Santa I forgot to tell you that
you gave me the best presents last year. I am trying to be good. This
moring my sister was presing my buttons like crazy, but luckily I did not
let myself get in hot water.
For Christmas, I would like a lego train-track. I want it because I love
trains, and I can build a monster to attack the train.
I will take care of it because i have a gigantic lego bucket that I can put
it in (it’s porbably to get buried.)
Well I guess I have a question. Which house will you go to first? Anyway,
I hope you have safe travels and we are making your favorite cookies:
chocolate chip (and we might add raisons.) I hope you have a wonderful
trip. I don’t know why, but I like the name Dasher.
Your friend,
Jamis
Dear Santa,
Ho, Ho, Ho! Hi, my name is Charles Ciminelli. Remember me from 2nd
grade? You know the boy that loves video games. Thank you for the
holly jolly Zelda game. I had to use a couple of Brains to get through
the dungeons, but my sister restarted all my progress. Yes, I’ve been
good, but my sometimes presses my buttons. Don’t worry, I stay calm
and don’t blow my top.
What I want for Christmas is a Chiweenie because I had one named
Polly. She was the best dog I ever had. I promise that I will take care
of her forever like a Teddy bear. I will feed, water, sleep, and play with
her all day. I will taker her everywhere.
I have one question? can you give us the presents last because I might
have a gift for you and I want to tell you something? When you come, I
will have delicious cookies for you. We are going to be in Alabama just

Saratoga Post Office
Dear Santa,
I want a dinosaur. I really want to have Micky toy. I been want a geek
toy. I want blow dinosaur.
Love,
Henry Crawford
Dear Santa,
In case you haven’t knowd is I want a elf on the shelf can I have one?
Your friend
Warren Crawford
Dear Santa,
I would want an elf on the shelf. I been good.
Hanna Crawford

May your holidays sparkle with joy and laughter!

